
   
 

GROUNDED! Okotoks Alliance Church 
“Provision: The Truly Wise Human”  Sun. Nov. 13, 2022 
Genesis 37-45 Rev. Terry B. Lee

1)The Story of Jacob's Children (Gen. 37-45)   

2)Three Significant Notes  

3)Finding God in Our Story 

Serm
on N

otes

Consider Memorizing

'Although Joseph recognized his brothers, they didn’t recognize him. And he 
remembered the dreams he’d had about them many years before. He said to them, 

“You are spies! You have come to see how vulnerable our land has become.”  
“No, my lord!” they exclaimed. “Your servants have simply come to buy food.  

We are all brothers—members of the same family. We are honest men, sir!  
We are not spies!”‘ (Genesis 42:8-11, NLT)

https://my.bible.com/bible/116/GEN.42.8-11


Sermon based questions for further reflection:                          
1.RECONNECT…  i) What was the high point of your week? 
   ii) What was the low point of your week?  

2.RECAP… Review the passage and the message from this Sunday.   
    What is Genesis 37-45  about, in your own words? (can you retell the story?)       

i) What are your best sibling memories? What are the worst? 
 …has God redeemed these relationships? Can He? 

ii) We see God’s hand in Joe’s search for his brothers Gen. 37, 
 and the sordid account of Jacob & Tamar Gen. 38,  
 and in Joseph’s elevation to power Genesis 41:50-52. 
 …where else do you see God’s hand? 
 …where did Joseph see God’s hand? Genesis 45:4-5   

iii) How many repeating metaphorical ideas can you find in these chapters? 
 …eg. fancy coats.  

iv) Where do you see Jesus in these stories? 

v) How does God redeem disappointing stories? 
 …have you experienced this?   
 …Are you praying about a story that needs to be redeemed? 

2.REVIEW …What is Jesus speaking to you about from this passage  
  and this discussion?  (write it out…)   
   

    

3.RESPOND… what are you willing to do about the things that Jesus  
  is speaking to you about? (write it out… calendar it?)              

How might you turn the following into a prayer?  
'So God created human beings in his own image. In the image of God he created them; 

male and female he created them.’  (Genesis 1:27, NLT) 
† some questions adapted from the NIV Serendipity Bible, p. 111-124.
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